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 We use to run on a. However, during the load of with V3, we moved to our own server which uses a. This server will still remain open so we can continue playing with our friends and having fun. How to join? Have a look at our set of rules to join our server! Server Features Please note that we can be online at any time, but for faster loading times, we suggest to come around 7PM EST or 2AM PST.
At times we'll have staff online and ready to help if you need it. The server has many different things to do. You can travel to different places on the map, explore a dungeon, construct your own buildings, etc. If you're curious about what the server's build is, we're running a 1.7.2 server on a 1.7.4 client. If you are into Minecraft maps, you should probably know what sgb map packs are. A sgb map

pack is a complete map that is split into several smaller files. Each file contains a different area of the map. When you have the map pack, you'll want to open the folder containing the files and you will see some files with an.mmb extension. We have four map packs on our server. Here's a list of the map packs available: We have many different maps, so you can explore them and see if they're your
thing. We also have an advanced build that you can build up. You can edit your spawn point, build structures, create your own items, even modify your spawn so you can easily add things to it, etc. We also have the option for custom items! This allows you to edit your own items, such as your armor, to look however you want. If you have any feedback or ideas on what we should add, feel free to

message the staff. Rules Please join our forum and read the rules before joining our server! For all people joining our server for the first time, we ask that you come into the server a bit slower, to not overwhelm everyone 82157476af
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